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Origin

The Emergency Program Act (the Act) was introduced in 1993 to establish a framework for local
authorities and the B.C. provincial government to prepare for, respond to and recover from
emergencies and disasters. While emergency management has evolved in the intervening years,
the Act has only had minor amendments and has never undergone a comprehensive review. On
January 11 , 2016, Naomi Yamamoto, Minister of State for Emergency Preparedness announced
the release of"Prepared and Resilient: A discussion paper on the legislative framework for
emergency management in British Columbia" (the Discussion Paper- a copy of which is
Attachment 1). The Discussion Paper sets out proposed changes to the Act and seeks
stakeholder input by February 19,2016. This report considers the proposed changes to the Act
described in the Discussion Paper and recommends the City's response position in respect to
such changes.
This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #1 A Safe Community:
Maintain emphasis on community safety to ensure Richmond continues to be a safe
community.
Background

The Discussion Paper's proposed changes to the Act and the recommended City response are as
follows:
1. The phases of emergency management
(1) Proposal: Renaming the Act to the Emergency Management Act.
City Response: Agree.
(2) Proposal: Restructuring the Act so that it contains parts reflecting the phases of
emergency management (i.e. part dedicated to prevention, to preparedness, to
response and to recovery etc)
City's Response: Agree.
(3) Proposal: Removing the term "emergency program" and references to "program"
or "programs" throughout.
City's Response: Agree.
(4) Proposal: Defining an "emergency plan" as a plan under the Act to prepare for,
prevent, mitigate against, respond to and recover from an emergency and its effects
City's Response: Agree. The City's existing emergency plan will have to be
expanded to include prevention, mitigation, preparedness and recovery.
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2. Definition of "emergency"
(1) Proposal: Consider removing the potential causes in the definition of 'emergency '
and clar~fy that an emergency includes a disaster.
City's Response: Agree.
(2) Proposal: Consider including damage to the environment in the definition of
emergency.
City's Response: Agree. Environmental emergencies can impact people and
property.
3. Definition of "local authority"
(1) Proposal: Consider changing the definition of 'local authority ' to include Treaty
First Nations, including the Nisga 'a Lisims Government
• Consider the impact of this proposal in relation to all provisions in the Act that
are applied to local authorities
• This proposal is subject to provincial government consultation with the Treaty
First Nations and the Nisga 'a Lisims Government in accordance with treaty
obligations
City's Response: Agree.
4. Emergency Management BC
(1) Proposal: Establish Emergency Management BC in legislation and remove
references to the Provincial Emergency Program.
City's Response: Agree.
(2) Proposal: Clarify the responsibilities of the director of EMBC to include the
following:
• Lead the coordination of all provincial government emergency management
activities,
• Provide advice and assistance to other authorities -provincial and local
authorities - in their emergency management responsibilities,
• Establish and maintain a provincial emergency management system to
standardize provincial emergency response activities, and
• Reduce risk by promoting and supporting emergency preparedness, prevention
and mitigation, response and recovery initiatives
City's Response: Agree.

5. Assigning provincial emergency planning, response, and recovery responsibilities
(1) Proposal: Consider removing the current scheme .fi-om the Act whereby the
Lieutenant Governor in Council (LGIC) assigns emergency planning, response and
recovery duties by regulation and provide for the following in the Act:
• An authority for the minister responsible for the Act to require other ministers,
after consulting with them, to prepare emergency plans in relation to specified
hazards
• An authority for the Minister responsible for the Act to require, after consultation,
that a minister, government corporation, or other prescribed public bodies
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prepare emergency plans in relation to carrying out specific emergency response
and recovery duties
City's Response: Agree.
(2) Proposal: In order to support the proposed changes outlined above, other
amendments would be required, including the following:
• Define 'hazard ' as something that may cause, or contribute substantially to the
cause of, an emergency
• Move the existing requirements in section 3 of the Emergency Program
Management Regulation respecting emergency planning to the Act
• Provide an LGIC regulation creating the authority to prescribe public bodies for
the purposes of the Act
City's Response: Agree.
6. Ministerial authority to direct emergency planning
(1) Proposal: Consider the addition of authority to provide that the Minister responsible
for the Act may make an order requiring a local authority to change its local
emergency plan where the minister has reviewed the plan and recommended
modifications
• The authority should only be available to the Minister after the Minister has
recommended mod~fications to an emergency plan and this authority should
parallel the authority of the Minister to require revisions/changes to provincial
emergency plans established by other ministries, government corporations and
other agencies
City's Response: Disagree. Given that the Discussion Paper proposes that the scope
of an emergency plan be increased to include prevention, mitigation and recovery, a
Ministerial order requiring change to an emergency plan could have a significant cost
to a local government. Further, the current Act states "a local authority is at all times
responsible for the direction and control of the local authority's emergency
response."

7. Private sector and non-government agencies
(1) Proposal: Consider changes to the Emergency Program Act similar to Manitoba's
to define "critical services" and require providers of these services to undertake
business continuity planning as prescribed by regulation
• Manitoba's Act requires that critical service providers submit business continuity
plans to the co-ordinator of the province 's Emergency Measures Organization for
review and approval
City's Response: Agree. Critical infrastructure providers should have robust, up to date
business continuity plans, trained staff and the plans exercised regularly.
(2) Proposal: Consider an authority to require owners ofcritical in.fi-astructure assets to
provide information about these assets as prescribed by regulation for the purposes
ofsupporting efficient and effective emergency planning, prevention/mitigation,
response and recovery
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Any change to the legislation in this regard would need to be supported by a
definition of "critical infrastructure assets"; outline how such information would
be provided,· and provide for the confidentiality of the information
• Henry Renteria referred to "critical infrastructure" as "those physical and
information technology facilities, networks, services and assets, which, !f
disrupted or destroyed, would have a serious impact on the health, safety,
security, or economic well-being of Canadians or the effective functioning of
governments in Canada" (p 26)
City's Response: Agree. Provided the Province obtains and maintains the data, with
access provided to each local government.

8. Shared responsibility for emergency response
(1) Proposal: Consider the addition ofprovisions in the Act that set out thefollowing in
respect of local authorities:
• Establish that a local authority is responsible for:
o Assessing the threat to health, safety, or welfare ofpeople or damage to
property and the environment posed by an emergency,·
o Assessing the resources required to respond to and recover from the
emergency,· and
o Implementing its local emergency plan and using local authority
resources to respond to and recoverfrom the emergency
• Provide that a local authority may implement one or more provisions of its local
emergency plan in relation to responding to and recovering from an emergency

!l
o

If the local authority is ofthe opinion that an emergency exists or is

imminent in the local authority's jurisdictional area,· the local authority
has declared a state of emergency,- or a provincial state of emergency has
been declared
City's Response: Agree.
(2) Proposal: Consider the addition ofprovisions in the Act that set out the following in
respect of the provincial government:
• A Minister (or designate) is responsible for implementing one or more provisions
of the Minister's provincial emergency plan to provide provincial assistance and
support to a local authority 's response to and recovery from an emergency if the
following occur:
o The scale of the emergency exceeds the response and recovery resources
of the local authority and/or
o The Minister is required under provincial law to provide provincial
resources for emergency response and recovery
• Emergency Management BC is responsible for:
o Communicating with a local authority in relation to an emergency within
the jurisdictional area of the local authority, which includes:
• Monitoring the needs ofa local authority in responding to and
recovering from emergencies,·
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Providing advice when necessary to local authorities responding
to and recoveringji-om emergencies; and
• Communicating and providing advice when necessary to a
Minister in relation to an emergency in the jurisdictional area of a
local authority
City's Response: Agree. The City recommends that Emergency Management
BC also be responsible for coordinating the Provincial response to assist and
support a local authority.
9. State of emergency
(I) Proposal: Consider the addition of criteria or a test to guide local authorities or the
provincial government in the declaration of a state of emergency and the making of
orders during a declared emergency
• For example, criteria could include that a head of a local authority or the
Minister responsible for the Act must believe that the declaration of a state of
emergency is required because the use of one or more emergency powers under
the Act is necessary and essential to protect the health, safety or welfare of
persons or to limit damage to property
City's Response: Disagree. Local government officials are in the best position to
decide whether or not to declare a state of emergency.

(2) Proposal: Consider the addition of emergency powers not currently provided under
section I 0 of the Emergency Program Act Some additional emergency powers that
should be considered are as follows:
• Authority to collect, use or disclose information during a state of emergency that
could not otherwise be collected, used or disclosed under any enactment
o Consideration must be given to including limits on any additional power
respecting the collection, use and disclosure of information during an
emergency For example, in Ontario the information must only be
collected, used or disclosedfor the purpose ofpreventing, responding to
or alleviating the effects of an emergency and for no other purpose
• Authority to fast track the accreditation of medical or other essential personnel
from other Canadian jurisdictions who may arrive to provide assistance during a
state of emergency
• A further potential emergency power to be considered is the authority for a local
authority or the province to vary a licence, permit or other authorization the local
authority or province, as applicable, has issued under an enactment
City's Response: Agree.
10. Evacuation orders
(I) Proposal: Consider adding authority for police to apprehend any person who refuses
to comply with an evacuation order issued under a declared state of emergency for
the purpose of taking the person to a place ofsafety similar to sections 18 I to I8 3 of
the Manitoba Emergency Measures Act .
• As part of this proposal, also consider the following supporting provisions:
o Providing police with a right of entry and use of reasonable force to
enforce an evacuation order,·
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Limiting the period of apprehension to be no longer than reasonably
required to take a person to a place of safety; and
o Authority for the province (in a state ofprovincial emergency) or a local
authority (in a state of local emergency) to order a person who was
apprehended to pay the costs incurred by police in taking the action to
enforce the evacuation order
City's Response: Agree.
o

11. Employment protection
(1) Proposal: Consider whether employment protection should be limited only to the
duration of a state of emergency or whether the protection should extend to cover, for
example, travel to and from the emergency or a time period after an emergency if the
person is still required to provide assistance
• A further consideration here could include situations where a person is
recovering from illness or injury as a result ofproviding assistance during an
emergency
• Consideration should also be given to whether volunteers or other persons who
assist in responding to and recovering from an emergency or disaster are entitled
to employment protection in circumstances where they have not been ordered to
provide assistance
City's Response: Agree. Employment protection should extend to travel to and from
emergencies, recovery from illness or injury but restricted to persons who have been
ordered to provide assistance.
(2) Proposal: Consider expanding the protection against loss of employment in section
25 of the Act to include the same protections as those provided for a person onjury
duty under section 56 of the Employment Standards Act
• This would add protection for employment benefits and benefits based on
seniority, as well as provide that a person who is providing assistance is deemed
to be on leave and must not be terminated as a result of being required to provide
assistance or because the person is absent or unable to perform employment
duties while on deemed leave
City's Response: Agree provided that person has been ordered to provide assistance.
Financial Impact

None at this time
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Conclusion

The Discussion Paper proposes significant changes to the Act. Staff have considered these
changes and recommend most. However, as set out in this report, there are a number that require
further consideration on the Province's part.

Lainie Goddard
Manager, Emergency Programs
(604-244-1211)

Doug Long
City Solicitor
(604-276-4339)

DP:dp

Att. 1: Prepared and Resilient: A discussion paper on the legislative framework for emergency
management in British Columbia
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Message from the Minister
As rvlinister of State for Emergency Preparedness, I am pleased to announce the release of Prepared and Resilient:
A Discussion Paper on the Legislative Framework for Emergency Management in British Columbia. Th is document is
intended to support a consultation that will engage stake holders in a dialogue about emergency ma nagement
legislatio n in British Columbia.
When we think about being prepared for an emergency or· disaster I th ink it is fa ir to say that legislation is nor
wp of mind. Nevertheless, we rnus1 recognize that the coordination and synergies of emorgency manageme nt
experts in th is province- whet her at the local or provincial level- starts with understa nding and fulfilling key
emergency management r-esponsibilities and having the appropriate aJthority to take the right actions at t' ,e
right time when faced with an emergency or disaster. That's where legislation co mes in: w establish the legal
framework for a p repared and resilient British Columbia.
The Emergency Program Act is the key piece of legislation for emergency management in British Colu mbia. The
Ac, which was introduced in 1993, sets out roles and res ponsib'li:ies for local authorit ies and the provincial
government in preparing for, res ponding ·o and recove rin g from emergencies and disasters. The Act also sets
out the dUthority for local government or the provi nce to declare a state of emergency ar1d to use emergency
powers to protect t he health, safety or welfare cf people and to limit damage to property.
t\ key challenge with the .A.cr ond its regulations- and a principal reason for this consultation and

cngCJgement-is that wh ile best practices in t he fie ld of emergency management in B.C. and elsevvhere have
evolved significantly over the pa st two decade~, the Emergency Program Act has remained largely uncha nged
since i"s introduction and has never been the sub"ect of a fu ll an d open review as proposed herein.The time
has :herefore come for us to examine t he Act ·o en sure it provides the solid legal foundation we need here in
B.C. to meet whatever challenges may come our way, be they small scale emergencies contained at the local
level or cat~stro phic eve nts affecting a region or even possibly th e entire province.
This consu lta;:ion acknowledges recent changes some other Canad ian jurisd ictions have rna de to modernize
their emerge:1cy management law s. The engagem ent has also been shaped by find ings and recomme ndations
of the 20 14 earthq uake preparedness reports of the Auditor General and Henry Ren-e ria, t he former head of
Cal ifornia's Office of Emergency Services who consu lted vvith stakeholders on ear·thq uCJke preparedness issues
and prio rities.
Ultimately, though, it is the input and feedback that we receive from interested British Columbians on the
cha llenges and proposals outlined herein that wi ll best inform the development of any changes to the law. It
is rny hope that this consu ltation will engage British Col umbians in a dia logue so that together we ca n create
legislation that supports a prepared and resi lient Fl.C
Sincerely,

~~~~
Honour·
~-I'. in ister

of State for Emergen cy Preparedness
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Executive Summary
The Premier's mandate letter to Minister of State for Emergency Preoaredness Naomi Yamamoto directs the
Minister to lead a review of ~he Emergency Program Act {Act) to ensure the leg'sl<nion is up to date and effeccive
in manag ing t he impacts of emergencies in British Columbia, providing a repor1 back to Cabinet Committee on
Secur·e Tomorrow on or before March 31, 2016.
This engagement is intended to be a key component ofthe review of the legislation. it highlights several key
challenges in the Act and seeks input from stakeholders on proposals for possible legislatve changes so that
government may better understand \A/hat improvements if any may be needed to ensure the Act is up to date
and effective.
I he specific examples of chal lenges presented in this consultation fall into one of the following three
d iscussion areas, with each including proposa ls for possible changes to the Act for consideration and input
of stakeholders:

A. Modernizing fundamental concepts and structure ofthe Act:
1.

Phases of emergency management (prevent ion, prepar12dncss, response and recovery);

2.

Defini t ion of emergency an·ci disaster; and

3·

Defir~, ition of local au-ho rity.

B. Clarifying roles and responsibilities:
4·

Emergency Management BC;

s.

Provincial emergency planning, response and recovery responsibilities;

6.

Ministerial authority to di r·ect emergency planning; and

7·

Provincial authority for private sector and non-goverrtment agencies.

C. Supporting emergency response and recovery:
8.

Shared responsibilities for emergency response;

~-

State of.::mergency;

10.

Evacuation orders; and

11.

Employment pro-ection.

Stakeholder !n~ut on the !dentified challenges and discussion questions may be submitted to
~HI~~!.~-~'.1..9..(19~'!1 ~ilJ<?!_i]pv.~c:_: ~.C! by Feb. 19, 2o16.l n order to promote the transparency of the review and

engagement process, submissions received from stakeholders who Minister Yamamoto imtited to provide
input may be posted to .::mergency .Management BC's websi te. Submissions f rom members ofThe pub lic
pos~ed to the weosite forum will be reviewed and incorporated into the review process along with rhe other

sta keholder submiss ions.

2
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Context of a Review of the Emergency Program Act
OVERVIEW OF THE

WHY REVIEW TH E ACT?

LEGISlATIVE FRAMEWORK

The time is ripe to review the Emergency Program

The Emergency Program Act pmvides the legislative

Act to ens ure it is effective in supporting the

framework for the management of disasters

management of emergencies in Brit ish Columbia.

and emergencies within British Columb ia. This

The cu rrent iteration of the Emergency Program

fra mework defines responsibilities of local

Act dates back to 1993 and has been subject to a

authorities, provincia l ministries and crown

sma ll number of li mited amendments since then.

corpora tions along with the respo nsibiliTy forthe

Over the last two decades var~o us events and

Province's emergency management program.

operationa l responses have prompted the provincial

lt requ ires !ocal authorities, minisuies, cro'Nn

governm ent and other partners in emergency

corpora tions, and government agencies to develop

management to consider and revise operational

plans and prog rams to prepare and respond to

practices and pmcedures.

emergencies and disasters in the Province. It also

A further factor contributing factor arc the 2014

provides local authorities, the Minister responsible

r·eports of l he Office of the ft.uditor General and

·for the Act and the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
vvith the ability to declare a state of emergency in

Henry Renteria on earthquake preparedness. These
reports fur-ther highlighted INhere changes may be

or·der to access the extraordinary powers required to

necessary w improve the preparedness of British

co-ordinate emergency responses.

Columbians in relation to the possible occurre nce of

Suppor:ing The Emergency Program Act are three

a catasuophic evem.

regulations made under the aut hori ty of the statute:
~

>

inally, the Premier's July 30,2.015 mandate letter

Emergency Program Management Regulation

tc Minister Yamamoto di rects the Minister to lead

identifies duties and responsibilities of provincial

a review ofthe Act to ensu re the legislation is up

ministries and governmen· corporatio ns in

to date and efective in m anaging the impacts of

rela t ion to specific hazards and generally in the

emergencies in British Co umbia and reporting back

event of an emergency;

to Cabinet Committee on SecJ((:' Tomorrovv on or

Local Authority Emergency lvlonagement
Regulation outlines roles and responsibilities of
Local Authorities; and

before Ma t·ch 31, 2016. Th is consul ;:ation is intended
as a key step in ach ieving

<:l

review as envisioned in

the mandate letter by engaging stakeholders in a
discussion about what improvements if any may be

Compensation and Disaster Financial Assistance
Regulation establishes ;:he f ramewo k for t he

needed to ensure the Act is up to date and effective.

provisions of disaster financial assistance.
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SCOPE OF REVIEW

OVERVIEW OF REVIEW PROCESS

This engagement identifies 3 main challenges
in the Act and broken out iroto the follovving
discussion areas:

Minister Yama moto sent letters to key stakeholders
on the release date of this engagement to invite
them to provide submissions on the challenges
and proposals out ined hereiro. In order to promote

A. Modernizing fundamental concepts
and structure of the Act
B. Clarifying roles and responsibilities
C. Supporting emergency response and
recovery
The ist of challenges and examples presented for
discussion and consideration are focussed on the
Act an d not the regulations. However, this does
not preclude comments and input on any of the
regulation s as potential changes to the Act could
also have implications for matters set out under the
regulations.
Finally, the discussions presented here are not
intended to be an exhaustive list It is hoped that
the items raised here will generate thought and
discussion that wil! resul~ in a broad range of items
for government to consider.

4

the transparency of the review and engagement
process, submissions received from stakeholder-s
who received invitations may be posted to
Emergency Management BC's website. A list o" these
stakeholders is also provided on t he vvebsite.
Other interested sta kehol der·s, including rnernbers
of the public, may also make submissions.
Any submissions received from ind ividuals or
organizations vvh o did not receive invi;:ation letters
f1·om Minister Yamamoto wil l also be reviewed
and incorporated into the review process; these
submissions will be collected via t he EMBC
website forum.
Submissions will be received up to Feb.19, 2016,
at If p.m. At the closing of t he consultation period,
all su bmissions vvill be reviewed and analyzed for
th emes and suggestions that can be compiled and
presented by lvlinisterYamamol:o to the Cabinet
Committee on Secure Tomorrovv on or before
March 31,2016, in accordance \Nit:h t he Minister's
mandate letter.
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Challenges and Proposals
Discussion Area A:

Modernizing fundamental concepts and structure of the Act
D iscussion 1:

The phases of emergency management
Background:

to reflect the distinct subject matter ofthe phases

Emergency management is a universal term for

w hereby separate parts are established for each

the systems and processes used for preventing or

phase, wi th powers and duties for local authorities

reducing the irnpa cts of disasters on comm unities.

and th e provincial govern ment set out in each part.

Emergency management's conceptualized in

The Act 's current name should also better reflect

fo ur phases: prevention/mitigation, preparedness,

the eme rgency managemen~ focus of t he act. The

response and recovery.

current narn e re fl ects the rcle of th e Provincial

This phased approach is an internationaliy

emergency Program, wh ich has been superseded

recognized standard for deF1ning and understanding

by Emergency Managemen: BC. See Discussion

different aspects of emergency rr.anagement and

Ar·ea 8, Discussio n 4. As well , "eme rgency program"

is integral to t he systems and processes in BC that

is not defined and, while the term "program'' is used

local authorities and government use to minimize

in numerous sections in the Act, it may be unclear in

vulnerability to hazards and for coping with

some sections as m vvhat this term me(lns in re lation

disast ers. For examp le, over t he last two decades

to the phases of eme rgency managemerr .

local authority an d government emergency plans,

A further consideration is tr.e definition o f

which are a centra l feature of t he Emergency Program

'·"local authority emergency plan" and "provincia l

Act, have come to be understood as pla ns related

emergency plan': These deftnitions do not currently

to prepa redness for, prevention and mitigation of.

emphasize that emergency planning involves all

response to and recovery from an emergency and

phases of emergency management.

its effects.

Relevant sections in the legislation:

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:

t.>

Title of the A.ct

II Part 1- Deflnitions and Application

While t h e Emergency Program Act references

i> Part 2- Ad m inistration

aspec:s of the pha sed approach to emergency

~

management, it is important tllatthe te1·ms
prevention, prepa redness, response and recovery

Part 3-::rnergencies, Disasters and DeciCJred
Emergencies

are used cons ist ently throughout the legislation.
Consideration should be given -o structuring the Act
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Discussion 2:
Definition of "emergency"
Proposal:

Background:

Consideration should be given to the following

A definition of an "em ergency" is esse ntial to

potential changes : o the Act:

emergency management legislation. In -he

7. Renaming it the Emergency Management Act.

Emergeno; Program Act, the term "emergency" gives
meaning to other important concepts such as

2. Restructu ring the Act so that it contains

emergency plans, emergency programs, emergency

parts reflecting the phases of emerger.cy

measures, and states of emergency.

management (i.e. a part dedicated to
p reparedness, a part dedicated to response etc.)

The current defi nition of emergency in the Act
provides that it is a "present or imminent event

3. Removing the term "emergency

or ci rcumstance

progra m" and references to"prograrn"or

that is caused by accident, Are,

explosion , technical fail ure or ~:he forces of nat ut·e ...".

"p rograms" throughout.

A "disaster'; on the other hand, is a subset of an

4. Defining an "emergency plan" as a plan under

emergency. The Act defi nes a disaster as a c:;lamity

the Act to prepare for, prevent, mit!gao:e against,

that is caused by accident, fire, explosio11 or technica l

r·espond to and recover from an eme rgency and

failure or by t he forces of nature and has res lted

its effects.

in serious harm to people or widespread damage
to property.

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:
BC's legislat ion lim its the definition of a11 emergency
to a specific set of causes, wn ich raises a question as
to w hether some events or circumstances may fa ll
outside the scope of the Act Similar legislation in
other provincial j u(sdictions genera ll y uses broader
langL:2ge that puts an emp hasis on defin ing <m
emergency based on what cou ld or does resu lt
from an event, sit uation, or ccnd ition. Many other
jurisdictions have also included damage to th e
enviro ment in the definition of emergency.

Relevant sections in the legislation:
~
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Additional information for consideration:

Proposal:
1. Conside r removing the potentia l ca uses in the

l> Manitoba's -Emergency Measures Act

defin ition of'emergency' and clarify that an

~ttp5~!1~~~~2::f!.C?V-mb:c-C11ia ws(s. ratL~_\e.s./c;~~rr:J

emergency includes a d isaster. The following

e?BCJ.e:php

definitions from oth2r Canadian jul·isd:ct[ons

I> Albert a's Emergency Management Act:

may be a helpful guide in revising the definition

!Jt.t_p:.l!.Vl!V'.lll!· qp: qJ/)erta .cal doc.ur,ne..f.'l t-s/Actsf

of'emergency' in BC:

~~?.PB.:P.~f

• Manitoba's Emergency Meastm:.s Act defines

Ontal·io's Emeigency i'vlanagement and Ovil

'emergency' as fel lows:

Protecrion Act:

"a present or imminent situation or condition

~ttp:l/~v'ii(~V:CJ.n~:fJ.r!o. C(jl! aws(s._ta_~u~~(99 ~-og_

that requires prompt action to prevent or limit
(a) the loss of life; or (b) harm or damage to the
safety, health or welfare ofpeople; or (c) damage
to property or the environment''

v

Nova Scotia's Emergency Managemcnt Act:

~tt.p_:f/1iS./.e..9i.~!C! ~I!~~· ~qllegc!

• Alberta's Emergency lv1anagement Act defi ~e s
'e mergency' as follovvs:

"an event that requires prompt co-ordination
of action or special regulation of persons or
property to protect the safety, health or welfare
ofpeople or to limit damage to property"
• Ontario's Emergency Management and Civif

Protection Act defines emergency as fo llows:

'a situation or an impending situation that
constitutes a danger of major proportions
that could result in serious harm to per50ns
or substantial damage to property and that
is caused by the forces of nature, a disease or
other health risk, an occident or an act whether
intentional or orherwise"
2. Consider including damage to the environment
in the definition of emergency.

7
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Discussion 3:

Definition of "local authority"
Background:

of the trea · ies. This change will further reinforce

Four treaties have been ratified w date under t he

the contin ued coordination of activities and shared

BC Treaty Process with the Maa-Nulth First Nations,

responsibilities between the provincial government,

Tsavvvvassen First Nation, Tla'arnin Nation, and Ya le

Trea i y First Nat ion governments, local governments,

First Nation. In addition, a treaty was implemented

and other inst itutions to work together to mitiga~e,
prepare for, respond to and recover from disasters.

ou tside of the treaty process w it h t he Nisga'a
in 2000.

Relevant sections in the legislation:

/\II ofthe modern treaties implemented or ratilred

~

provide that Treaty First Nations and the Nisga'a

Emerge no; Program Act

Lisims Government have ~he "rights, powers,

~

duties and obl igat;o ns of a local au thority under
fede ral and provincial law in respect of em ergency
prepa redness and emergency measures" on Treaty
Lands. This includes specific lavv making authority in
relation to emergency pr·eparedness and emergency
measures,

Sections 1, s. 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, ·:4, 15, 18,19 of the

as well as authority to declare a state of

local emergency and exercise the povvers of a local

Local Authority Emergency 1V1anagement
Regulation

i> Compensation and Disaster Fi nancial Assistance
Regulation

Proposal:
1. Cons[der changing th e definition of'local

authority in accordance with federal and provincial

authority' to include Treaty Fi rst Nations,

laws in respect of emergency measures.

including the Nisga'a Lisims Government.
• Consider the impact of th is proposal in relation

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:

to all provisions in the Act that are applied to
local authorities.

The Emergency Program Act defines a 'local aut hority'
• Th is proposar is subj ect to provincial

as one of the following:

government consultation with the Treaty First
I> A mun i cipa ~ ity

Nations and the Nisga'a Lisims Govern ment !n

!> Regional district

accordance 'Nith treaty obligations.

I> National park subject to an agreement oet~:veen
r he province and the governn:ent of Canada

Additional information for consideration:
BCTrearies:

The d efi nition does not cun·ently include Treaty

? Under the BCTreaty Pmcess:

First Nations or t he Nisga'a Lisims Government.

fi.i~~p/(yv~i-!fx~~.~.'ct.r~.CI~Y:f!~~~f.i/~s(~!.~e:~ies-_c?ild.
Cig reem ents -in-principJ.e.php

As the Tr·eaty First Nations have the status of local
authorities for the purposes of the Emergency
Program .Act, consideration needs m be given tc

l> Nisga'a Fina l Agreement:

mociernizing the definition of'local aut hority' in the

fit~p:((l/I!.Y'!.V.~:rs.fli~f!:.~(J/{i!~s(y2 f!.(slf~~ ~r1g~pdf

Act to ensure proper alignment vvith the provisions

8
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Discussion Area B:
Clarifying roles and responsibilities
Discussion 4:

Emergency Management BC
Relevant sections in the legislation:

Background:

~

Emergency management requires cross-agency,
· cross-government and fnter-jurisd ictional

Section 2 of the Emergency Program Act

I> Section 2 of the Emergency Prograrn

coordination and integration to ensure effective

Management Regu latio n

de ivery cf emergency management services.

Proposal:

Em ergency Managernen: Brit ish Columbia

1.

(EM 8C) was estab lished in 2oo6 to take on the

Es~ablish Em ergency Management 13( in

responsibilities of its predecessor, the Provincial

legislation and remove references to the

Emergency Program (PEP), and to take on the role

Provincial Emergency Program.

as the lead coord inati ng agency 'n t he provincial

2. Clarify the responsibilities of the di rector of

government for all emergency management

EI'-/IBC to incl ude the fo llowing:

activities.

• Lead t he coordination of all

EMBC provides executive coordination, st rategic

provincial government emergency

pla nning, and multi-agency facilitation and strives

management activities,

w develop effective workit g relatior.ships in an

• Provide advice and assistance to

increasingly complex emergency management

other authorities-provincial and

environment. EMBC works with local governments,

local authorities-in t heir emergency

First Nations, federal departme nts, industry, non-

management responsibi lit ies,

government organi7ati ons and vo lunteers to

• Estab ish and maintain a provincia l emergency

su pport the emergency management phases of
mitigation/ prevention, preparedness, response and

management system to standardize provincial

recovery. A.dditionally, Elv'IBC engages provincial,

emergency resp onse activities, ano

national and international partners to enhance

• Reduce risk by promoting and supporting

collective emergency preparedness.

emergency prepared ness, prevention and

Challenge in th e current legislative framework:

m itigation, response and recovery initiatives.

The Emergency Program Act does nor curre ntly
reference Emergency Management BC Instead,
th e Act continues to reference the Pmvincial
Emergency Program.

Additional information for consideration:
~

EMBC website:

ly~~p:.(I';'<!V.V~lif:em bc..9()~': .~t=.:.~t1/i_t!_q'!;]~·~tm

> EM BC's stra tegic pla n:
~i:tp:j!v~~yy_v~. gay.b~. ~a/a~s~fs(lJ..o'!!Pub.fi<:~

-a(ety-a.nd--emeiJJ~r.•.c.r..~~-~rv._f.~e~le.mr:rgr:..{lcy~
prepare_c!~?~.~S..:_r~_s.pf:i_f)_S._~~r.~cgvery(e rri~~(

-~rl?~~~si"r?.__~~fJ_ic-p!an~p~f
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Discussion 5:
Assigning provincial emergency planning,
response, and rrecovery responsibilities
Background:

is more accurately reflected in sch edule 1 of the
EP/1/i Regulation.

Unde section 4(1) of the Emergency Program Act,
the Minister responsible for-the Act is required to

However, the feasibility of assigning emergency

prepare provincial emergency plans respecting

planning and other duties by way of regu lat ion is

pr-eparation fo r, response to and recovery frorn

questionable. Emergency management practices

emergencies

have evolved considerably over the last tvvo

and disaster-s.

The Act also provides au thority under section 28(2)

(a) for the Lieutenant Governor in Council (LGIC)

w assign

decades and vvil l continue to do so. The process
of updating and changing provincial emergency
r-esponsibilities through amendments to a regu lation

responsibilities to ministries, boards,

can be cumbersome and not well suited to

commissions or government corporations or
agencies for the prepar·ation and implementatiorl of
emergency plans, including arrangements to deal

responding to changes in the dynamic emergency
management environment.
A further matter in the context of provincial

with emergencies and disasters.
· The Emergency Program Management Regu lation
contains requirements for ministers and government

emergency management responsibilities is the
extent to which the legislative frameV'·lOrk should
captu re public organizations such as school

corpo ations to develop emergency plans. The

boards and health authorities, vvhich do not fall

responsibi lity for ministers to rnake provincial

under the definition of Government Corporation.

emerge ncy plans for specific hazards is assigned

Henry Renteria acknowledged concerns of many

in Schedule 1 of the Regulatiorr. Schedule 2

stakeholders respecting emergency management

of t he regulation sets out duties of m 'nisters

plans and capacities across specific sectors (p. 19).

and government corporations in the event of

VVhile other publ ic bodies with various degrees

an emergency.

of independence from government engage

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:

with government ministries in emergency

The Ministerial responsibility under the Act for

respom ibility to ensure coordination of planniw'

prepar·ing provincial emergency plans and t he

response and recovery duties when

planning processes, the question of government's

. LG C amhorit y to assign respon sibility for provincial
emergency plans r·equires cla rifi cation . The i\t1 inister
responsible for t he Act does not prepare all
provincial emergency plans respecting preparation
for, response to and recovery from emergencies
and disasters. This responsibility is distributed across

~·

necessary should be considered .

Relevant sections in the legislation:
~

Sections 4

and 28 of the Emergency Program Act

t> Sec t he Emergency Program Management
Regulation
·

government ministries arid agencies, a process that

10
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Proposal:

Additional information for consideration:

1. Co nsider rem oving the current schem e fro m the

~

Henry Renteria's 20 14 repor-:- on B.C.

Act wh ereby the Lieutena nt Governor in Council

Eal·-hquake Preparedness:

(LGIC) assigns emergency planning, response

ht.tp:((::NWV'~1 .90'(:.f?.~. ~~l.iiCJ.5Set.'!/fJOV/pu~fi c

and recove ry duti es by regu lation and provide

~afety-al"1d~err?e.rQ~ncy~se rvices/emergency

for the following in the Act:

l?J:t!Ptq~~t!'!~?~~(~sponse -re..:;ov~ry(f.!rf!.~~~

• An authority for the mi n iste~ respo nsible

.r~(it_~ rfq~ eg-o COr!SI!!"f(JiJ'?'!=/~P()~(:.,?:t:JJ4:Pdf

for the Act to require ot her m i nis~ers, after
cons ulting with them, to prepare emergen cy
plans in relation to specified hazards.
• An authority fo1· the Minister responsible for
the .l\ct to requi1·e, after consultation, that a
minister, govern ment corporation, or m her
prescribed pu b lic oodles prepare emergency
pl ans in rel ation to carrying out specific
em erg ency respo nse and recovery du t ies.

2. In o rder to suppo rt the proposed changes
ou rlined above, other amendm ents would be
required, including the following:
• Define 'hazard' as something that may cause,
or contrib ute su bsta ntially to the cau se of.
an emerg ency.
• Move the exist ing requirements in section
3 of the Emergency Progra m Management
Regu latio n respecting emergency planning to
the Act.
• Provide an LGIC regu lation crea-ing the
authority to prescribe publ ic bodies for the
purpcses of the Act

CNCL - 71
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Discussion 6:
Ministeria I authority to direct
emergency planning
Background:

under section 8 of [hat province's Actforthe Minister
to req uire r·evisions to local authori ry emergency

Effective emergency plann ing is essen tial :o
emergency management.ln B.C., local governments

plans as well as those across the provincial
governmenT. Ontario's Act provides authority for

lead the initial response to emergencies and
disasters in their comm unities and, as required under
the Act, they prepare eme rgency plans and maintain
an emergency management organization to ensu re

t he Minister to set standards for pla ns under section
14 of that p rovince's Act. Section 9 of Alber t a's Act
provides that the Minister responsible may "reviev.J
and approve or req uire the rnodincc; Uo n of provincial

the safety of citize ns when a situation escalates

and emergenc)f plans and progra m s':

beyond the first respond er level.

Henry Renteria refere r~ced t he expectation many

Under section 4{2)(f) of the Act, Lhe M~nis ier has
-he authmity to review and recommend changes

sta keholders in British Columbia have w ith n:spcct
to provincial government leadership in setting

to a local emergency plan. Currently, Emergency

standards respecting emergency plans and

Managem ent BC works with its partners in local
governments to provide advice and g uidance on the

programs. Specifically, he stat·ed that Emergency
Management BC must "provide more clarity

development of local emergency plans.

regarding t he expectations of local authorities in

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:

the area of emergency management" in support
of his recommendation that EMBC's authority

While the Minister has aut hority under the Act

be augmented to set minimum stan dards for

to review ar1d recommend changes to a local

emer·gency management progr·ams.

emer·gency plan, the minister does not have

Relevant sections in the legislation:

au~hority to req uire that a local authority make

i>

changes to their plans in situations ,;"here a

Section 4 of the Emergency Program Act

cooperative approach has not been productive to
address a signif:cant issue w ith a p!an.
Most other jurisdictions in Canada provide t he
Minister responsib le with authority to review and,
if necessary, require changes to emergency plans
Manitoba has a clear and comprehensive scheme

12
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Discussion 7:
Private sector and nongovernment agencies
Background:

Proposal:
1. Co nsider the add ition of authority to provide

through an emergency- a community's ability

make an order req uiring a loca l aut hority

to respond and recover from a disaster req uires

to change its local emergency plan where

restoraTion of and access to water, food, electricity,

th e minister has reviewed the pl an and

communications and other critica l infras tructure.

recorn rnended modilkations.

In his 2014 British Columbia Earthquake Preparedness:

• The authority should on ly be available to the

Consultation Report, Henry Renteri a vvrote th at

Min ister after t he Minister has re cornn ended

entities such as private sector organizations and

m odilk ations to an emergerKy pran and

NGOs have a responsibil'ty to those that depend

this authori ty should parallel the authority of

on their services, particu larly those organizations

th e Minister to require revisions/ changes to

t hat provide critica l goods and services, vvhich, if

provincial emergency plans establ ished by

disrupted or destroyed, woul d have a serious impact

ot her ministries, government corporations and

on the hea lth, safety, security or economic w ell-

ot her agencies.

being of citizens .
While Renteria's eport acknowledges the efforts

Additional information for consideration :

to date of emergency Management BC to wor~

i> AI ber~a's Emergency Man agement Act

with critical infrastructure (CI) partners t hrough

~.t tp:!(~vllv~ w.qp~?f.b~ri·f.!~.~9(cJo<;_yi"J?.~.~? tS.(!I~f?/

t he estab lishment of a cross sector Cl Steering

~t? ?·~S.~pdf

Co mmittee, he recommen ded the followi ng key

I> Manitoba's Ernergency tlr1easures Act:

action to enhance the engagement of privaTe sector

t:t~ps:(I:'~C"!_b.~ : 9.!Y!}'- f1l~·C:CI(IC!~'!~(~.t_q~y~~S.[l:~~I!!!

and non-government organ izations in emergency

~.9:~~?.~~}?~?f.')_

management as vvel l support province-wide
risk analysis:

I> Onta rio's Emergency lvlanagement and Civil

Protection Act:
J:l.YP ://Yyrv1rw.Of) ta rio:.cal!qy~s/stq~~~ ~~!?.'?. o?(J9.
~

It is vital that critical infrastr-uctu re fu rx tion

t hat the Minister· responsibl e for the Act may

Henry Rente ria's /.014 rep on on B.C.
Earthqua ke Preparednes s:

~ti:p:((wvf.W2._[J O't~.bc.~c.a,lqsse ~s./Q ?.!!!P':!~/i~~

~qff!t.y~a.n.c!.~.<=!~~'?~.'.9.~.'l:::y~s€!f:'!.!~.f:~!.~l!.ri::'.~9~'.1.':X::
pr<?p~tred~e-~s~ .~~~spoJ.1~e-r.ecol!'!!Y(~n!l~~~

':4s a backdrop to voluntar; engagement,
the provincial and federal government
must mandate appropriate privaie sector
preparedness, including sharing ofCI
information and engagement in jo int planning
with emergency management organizations"
(p.28).

Private sector and non-governmental emergency

r:et~~--~~j0--~.q~.t;~n~~ltt;J.~!D!J-: t·~·~p-~;·!~~~O ~.!f~P 4f

management responsibilities is an emergent topic
in other provincia ljurisdictions. For example, in
2013, Manitoba introd uced ch anges to its

Ernergency

Measures Act to require private sector critical service

CNCL - 73
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2. Consider an authority to require ow ners

providers to prepare business continuity plans, as
\Nell as authoriry for the minister responsible to order

of critical infrastructure assets to provid e

t hese providers to take requ ired measures during a

info rmat ion about t hese assets as prescribed

state of emergency, includ ing · he implementation of

by regulation for -he purposes of supporting

any part of a b siness contin uity plan .

efficient and effective em ergency planning,
prevention/mitigation, response and recovery.

Challenge in tlie current
legislative framework:
In

• Any change to the legislation in th is regard
would need to be supp orted by a defin it ion of

BC the Emergency Program Act provides some

"critical infrastructure assets"; outline how such

specific pow ers during a state of emergency to

information vvould be provided; and provide

local authorit ies and government in relation to t he

for th e confi dentiality of the information.

1-cstorat ion of essential facilities an d the distribution

• Henry Renteria referred to "critica I

of essential suppl ies.

infrastructure" as "th ose physical and
Hovvever, the /\ct does not set out responsibil ities of

information techn ology faci lities, networks,

private sector and non-government organizations

services and asset s, which, if disrupted or

respecting planning for and the prevention/

destroyed, woul d have a se rious impact en the

mitigat ion of c me1·genci es, no1· any requirements

heal t h, safety, security, or economic well-being

for owners of critical infrastructure assets to provide

of Canadians or t he effective fu nction in g of

informat io n abou- the ir assets or their emergency

governments in Canada" (p. 26).

plans rega rding t hose assets.

Additional information fo r consideration:

Relevant sections in the legislation:

~

v Seu:ions s, 10 and 13 of the
Emergency Program Act

Henry Renteria's 201 4 repo11 on B.C.
Ea1thq uake Prepared ness:

!J. ~tp_:({~"'_IJ1! !t\f;2~_9_'?_~~-~-~:{_:(]_/9~S.f:!S(!l()Y'{P. ~:i_~[ic~

~.C::t~~y_~g_l_J_cj~-~.f!!~!9.~!~-~Y~S.-~nr_i~-~~~~n.:r~:?r9.<:!Jf'l~

Proposal:

pr.epa r.edn es s-respoMe-reco very!e m bel

f . Consider changes to t he Emergency Program

!.~n.teJ:i_a,... ~_q~~C!iJS..i!U:qt.~?.~=~~Ef!i.~~""':~ ~~:.4.:Pd_[

Act similar to I··A3nitoba's to d efine "criUcal
se1·vi ces" and req uire provid ers of these services

? Manitoba's Emergency Measures Act:

to undertake business contin uity plan (l ing as

~ttp:i/weln. gov.rnb. ca/iaws(statut'es/ccs m/

prescribed by n:gulation.

f?:9.~_()__~:P:~I()

• Manitoba's Act requi res t hat critical service
providers submit business co ntinuity plans to
the co-ordinator ofthe province's Emerg ency
Measures Organization fo r review an d
approval.
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Discussion Area C:
Supporting emergency response and recovery

Discussion 8:
Shared responsibility for emergency response
Background:

loca l aut hority's knowledge about its commun ityits people, history, ris ks, vuinet·abilities, operational

The Emergency Program Act provid es that local
au t horities and the provincia! government are to

requirements and services-is critical to planning for,
respond ing to and recovering from emergencies.

prepare emergency plans and implement them
vvhen "an emergency exists or appea rs imm :nent or a

The province provides advice and support to

disaster has occurred or threatens ''

the locai autho rity responding tc an emergency.
Where the scope of an emergency exceeds a local

Section 7 of the Act provides that the Minister

authority's resources, the province coordina t es

or designated person in a provincial emergency

the provision of provincial resources to assist

plan may cause the plan to be implerr: ented if,

the local au thority.l n some cases, the provincial

in the opin ion of the Minister or the designated
pet"son, an emergency exists or appears imminent.
Section 8 provides tha t a local aut hority or a person
desigrli:lted in the local authority's local emergency
plan rnay cause the plan to be implemented if, in
the opinion of t he local authority on he designated

government has statutory obligations with respect
to emergencies. For example, when it comes to
wildfires under the Wildfire Act that do not affect
developed areas, t he provincial government
t·esponds, not local authot-ities.
Wh ile this 'shared responsi bility' framework to

person, an emergency exists or appears to exist.
The Emergency Program !V1anagement Regulation seTs
out that provin cial emergency plans may include

emergency response is ge n e~a lly understood and
accepted by sta Keholders, it is not reflected in I he
Act. One consequence ofthis, in combinat ion with

plans and procedures to assist loca l authmities
with response and recovery from emergencies that

the current scheme in the legislative framework for
assigriing provincial emergency responsibilities, is

"are of such magnitude that the local authorities

that from t ime to time confusion may result as to

01re incapable of effectively n:sponding to and

whether a local authority or the province should

recovering from them:·

be Implementing emergency plans in certa in

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:

circumstances. Such confusion can undermine the

A key aspect of emergency management is the

for effective emergency mar.agement.

sharing of responsibilities between local authorities

Relevant sections in the legislation:

coordinated and collaborative approaches essential

and t he province. ln general, provincial government

!> Sec:ions 7 and 8 cf t he Emergency Program Act

policy is r:hat a local authority is responsible for
plann ing for and responding to any ernergeKy in its
ju risdictional area w ith local resources and reso t-ees

~

Section 3 of t he Emergency Program Management

Regufation

availa b le to them t hrough mutual aid/assistance
agreements. This approach acknovvledg es that a
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Proposal:
2. Consider the addition of provisions in the Act

1. Consider the addition of provisions in the
/".ct. that set out the following in respect of

that set out the following in respect ofthe

local authorities:

provincial government:

• Establish that a local authority is

• A 1\J\inister (or designate) is responsible for
implementing one or rnore provisions of

respons"ble for:

t he Minister's provincial emergency plan to

o Assessing thethreat to health, safety,

provide provincial assistance and support to a

or welfare of people or damage to
property and the environment posed by

local authority's response to and recovery from

an emergency;

an emergency if the following occur:
a The sca le of the emergency exceeds the

o Assessing the resources required

response and recovery resources of the

to t·espond to and recover from the

local authority and/or

emergency; and

o The lv'tinister is required under provincial

o Implementing its local emergency plan

and using local authority resources

law to provide provincia l ;esources for

to respond to and recove r from

eme gency response and recovery·.
• Emergency Management BC is responsible for:

the emergency.
• Provide thaTa local authority may implement

a Communic:ating with a local authority

one or more provisions cf its local emergency

in relation ~o an emergency with in the

plan in relation to responding to and

jurisdictional area of the ocal authority,

t·ecovering

fro111 an emergency if:

which includes:

o If the local authority is of the opinion that

• Monitoring the needs of a local

an emergency exists or is imminent in

authority in responding to and

the local authority's jurisdictional area;

recovering from emergencies;

the local authority has declared a state

• Providing advice when necessary to

of emergency; or a provincial state of

loca! authorities responding to and

emergency has been declared.

recovering from eme gencies; and
• Commun icating and provid ing
advice when necessary to a Minister
in relation to an emergency in the
jurisdictional area of a local authority.
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Discussion 9:
State of emergency
Background: ·
The Emergency Program Act authorizes both local
authorities and the province to declare a state of
emergency. Once a state of emergency is declared,
the level of government making the declaration
may do "a!! acts and implement all procedures"
that it considers necessary to prevent, res pend to
or alleviate the effects of an emergency or disaster,
including one or more of the following:

t> Acquire or use any land or personal property
considered necessary;
~

Authorize or require any person to render
assistance of type the person is qualified to
provide or that otherwise is or may be required;

declared, as well as criteria for t ne making of ord ers
during declared emergencies.
The emergency power·s in the Emergency Program
Act are general ly consistent with those powers
provided in similar legislation in other Canadian
jurisdictions; how ever, some jurisdictions have
recen tly included additional powers. Ontario's
legislation provides authority to require a person .
to collect, use or ciisclosc i nforma~ion and this
authority is contingent on the inforrnatior~
col lected only being used for the purpose of
preventing, responding tom alleviating the errects
of an emergen cy. Other BC legis lation aimed at
addressing specific er.~ergency situations, such

Authorize the entry into any building or on any

as the Public Health Act, also contains a simi!ar

land, without warrant;

general emergency power to collect. use and
disclose information .

I> Cause the demolition or removal of any trees,

struct ures or cro ps if the demoliTion or removal
is considered necessary; and
!> Pmcure, fix prices for or ration food, clothing,

fuel, equ ipment, medical supplies, or other
essential supplies.

Relevant sections in the legislation:
I'>

Sections, 9 to -~ s of t he Emergency Program Act

Proposal:
f . Consider the addition of criteria or a test
to guide local authorities or the provincial

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:
The auThority for a local government or the province
to unde take"all acts and im p!emen~ ali procedures"
it considers necessary to address an emergency or
disaster is a very broad and sweeping power·. \11/hile
legislation in m ost other Canadian ·urisdictions
provides a similar approach to the decla ration of
em ergencies and the exercise of emergency powers

as BC's Act, Ontario's Emergency Management
and Civil Protection Act notably establishes criteria
to guide when a s-ate of emerc;ency should be

government in t he declaration of a state of
emergency and the making of orders during a
declared emergency.
• For example, criteria cou ld incl ude that a head
of a local authority or the Minfster responsible
for the Act must believe -hat the declaration of
a state of emerg ency is required because the
use of on e or more emergen cy powers Lmder
the .A.c" !s necessary and essential to protect
the hea lt h, safety or welfare of persons or to
lim!t damage to property.
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2. Consider the additio n of emergency powers

Discussion 10:

not currently provided under section 10 of

Evacuation orders

the Emergency Program Act. Some addit ional
emergency powers t hat should be considered

Background:

are as follows:

The current Act provides aut hority for local

• J'l,uthorit y to coll ect, use or disclose

authoriti es or the government to declare a state of

info rmation du ring a state of em ergellCY that

emergen cy. A 'state of emergency; once declared,

could not otherwise be col lected, used or

authorizes the local or authority or the Minister to

disclosed under any enactment.

un dertake acts and procedu res to prevent, respond

o Consideration must be given to including

lim its o n any ad ditional pcvver respecting
the collection, use and discl osure of

to or allevia te the effects of an emergency or a
disaster, 'Nnich includes ordering the evacuation of
perso ns

lrorn an area that may be affected by t he

emergency or disaster.

information during an emerge ncy. For
example, in Ontario t he infmmation must
only be collected, sed or disclosed for
the purpose of preve nting, responding to

or alleviati ng th e effects of an emergency
and for no other purpose.

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:
While t he Act provides autho rity for local
governments or the Minister to make an evacuation
order and "cause the evacuation" of people from an

• Authority to fast track rh e acered itation of

affected area, it says little of anything about how

medical or other essential pe rsonnel from

such an order is to be understood and ca rried out

othe r Canadian jurisdictions who may

to ensure peopl e are out of harm's vvay. The re is

arrive to provide assistance during a state

currently no authority under· the Act or in other

of emergency.

legislatlon to compel competent adu lts to leave

• A f urther potent ial emergency power ;:o be

their· private property after an evacuation order is

considered ·s the authority for a local authority

made-emergency respond ers warn people of

or the province to vary a licence, permit or

the imminent risks of remai ni ng in an area subject

other authorization the local aut hority or

to evacuation, but ultimately rely or1 people to

province, as ap;::>licable, has issued under

vol un~ary

an en actme m.

While leaving one's property in a very short period

evacuate.

of ~ime leading up to or follmving an emergency or

Additional information for consideration :

disaster is extremely difficult to do, iT is important to

Oiltario's Emerger1cy Management and Civil

understand that an individual's decision not to heed

Protection Act ~t.':P:!(~1!~.V.\f.·()ntq_r!~·~;1/iqy~~/

an evacuation order can have serious implications

~ tqtu~.~~~.9..~.~.9.
I> BC's Public Health Act: ~t.!p:ll'!llt'~(VI(.f?.c[a~ys..

not only for themselves, but also ot her peo p \e in the
affected area.There have been num erous in stances

t~q,lc;jyiJ!(c!9 ~~~1'l!.~.f!.tl[~(co.11Jple t~!

in Canadian jurisdictions and elsewhere INhere

~ ~t?:1T~f,1 (oSf?~ 8.;!)}

persons vvho refl:.lse-to evacuate-requke-sl:.lbsequent
rescue, creating additional and unnecessary risk to
t hemselves and emer·gency response person nel,
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who are extremely bu rdened in times of crisis

Proposal:

pr-oviding round-the-clock assis'[ance to ensure '[he
safety ofthe public.

1. Consider add'ng authority for pollee to
apprehend any person who refuses to comply

The issue of enforcing evacuation orders has

with an evacuation order issu ed ur1der a

emerged as a recent topic of discussion in numerous

declared state of emergency for the purpose of

Canadian jurisdictions. Manitoba became the

taking the person to a place of safety similar to

fi rst j urisdiction in Canada to address t he issue in

sections 18.1 to 183 of 1:he Manitoba Emergency

legislation, with amendn1ents to its [mergency

Measures Act.

Measures Act in

20·13. The changes

provide authori ty

• As part of this pro posal, also consider the

to the police to apprehen d any pe rson who refuses

following supporting provisior .s:

to comply vvith an evacuation order issued under
o Providing pol!ce v-1ith a right of entry and

a declared state of eme rgency for the purpose of
taking the person to a place of safety, as well as an

use of reasonable force to enforce an

ability to recover the costs of relocating the person.

evac ation order;
o Lim iTi ng the period cf apprehension to be

As evacuation orders are rare and, when they do
occur, are followed by the vast majority of people in

no longe r than reasonably required to take ·

an affec ed area, changes such as those introduced

a person to a place of safety; and

in Manitoba are intended to provide further support

o Authority for the province (in a state of

to vo untary evacuations by encouraging people

provincia emergency) or a local authority

to recognize the serious and grave nature of an

(in a state of local emergency) to order

evacuation order and to vo luntarl y corn ply with

a person who was apprehended to pay

directions to leave their property w ithout de!ay.

the cos-s incurred by police in ta king the
action ·o enforce the evacuation order.

Relevant sections in the legislation:

Additional information for consideration:

t> Sections 9, 10, 12. and 13 cf t he Emergency
Program Act

~

Manitoba's Emergency lvleasures Act:

h~~PS..:f(l'.\1~~~:9.9..'1- .ITJ b~ ~(l!lay~rs.(~~a_tf! ~~?!.c._t;~~!!!

eo89e:php
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Discussion 11:
Employment protection
Background:

Proposal:

The Emergency Program Act provides authority
in a state of em ergency for a loca l authority or

1. Consider vvh ether ern ployrnent protectic n
should be limited only ~o the duration of a

the (J rovincial govern ment w require a person to
provide emergency assistance that the person is

state of emergency or whe·ncr th e protection
should extend to cover, for example, t ravel to

qualified to provide or may be required in order to
prevent, re~ por:d to or alleviate the effects of an

and from the emergency or a time period after

emergency or disaster.

an emergency if the person is still req uired to
provide assistance.

The Act also provides (under sect ion 25) that where
a person is ordered to provide assistance under a

• A fu rther consideration here could include
situations w here a person is recovering

state of emergency, ·hat person's employment may
not be terminated because of the ir being requ ired to
provide assistance.

• Consideration should also be given to
whetner vol unteers or other person s who
assist in rcspo11ding to and recovering from
an emergency or disaster are entitled to
employmem protection in circumstances
where they have not been ordered to
provide assistance.

Challenge in the current
legislative framework:
A person who is ordered to provide assistance
under a state of emergency is providing a civic
service similar to j ury duty; hcvvever, t he Act
currently does not provide a similar level of
employment protection.
The scope of protection under s. 25 of the Act also
appears to be specifical ly limited w a person who
ha s been the subject of an order requiring the
person to provide assistance in a declared state of
emergency and, as such, does not appear to apply
to a person who acts voluntarily (i.e. not under
an order) or who acts in an emergency for which
no state of em ergency or local emergency has

2. Consider expanding t he protection against
loss of em ploymen~ in section 25 of the Act to
include the sarne protection s as t hose pmvided
for a person on jury duty under section 56 of · he
Employment StandardsAct.
• This wo uld add protect ion for employment
benef1ts and benefits based on seniority, as
vvell as provide th at a person \tVho is providing
assistance is deemed to be on leave and must
not be terminated as a result of being req uired
to provide assi stance or because the pei"Son
is absent or unable to perform employment

been dec Ia red.

Relevant sections in the legislation:
i> Sec:ion 1c (1)(e) and section 25 of the Emergency
Program Act

from illness or lnjury as a result of providing
assistance during an em ergency.

duties w hile on deemed leave.

Additiona l information for consideration:

> BC's Employrnent Standards,L>.ct:
l~.t..t.P:!!~Yl''.~V..~?.r.:fa.!J.i!.S.:£CI!~iyj~!r!.~?.f::.l!".!~~ ~li~(
t:l:).'.l"P!~ fe/s i'C/ treg[~i51!~,.C!.~
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Conclusion
In orde r to solidify and maintain cooperative and effective approaches to emergen cy
management in British Columbia, panners across the emergency management spectrum in
Britis h Col umbia and the citizens of t his province must engage in thoug htful and meaningful
discussions so that w e are r·eady when cha llenged by know n and emergent t hreats to public
safety. This consultation and engageme nt is but one of many steps we are taking tog ether to
ensure we are p repared and resi lient.
Submissions may be m ade on the contents herein on or before Feb. 19, 2016. At the closing
of the consultation period, all subm issions vvi ll be reviewed and analyzed for themes and
suggestions tha· can be compiled and presented by Minister Yamamoto to t he Cabinet
Comm ittee on Secure Tomorrow on or before March 31,2016, in accordance with the
Minister's mandate letter.
Thank yo u to all who took time to consider this document's contents and submit feedback.
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